Adaptive management provides a useful framework for managing natural resources in the face of uncertainty. An important component of adaptive management is identifying clear, measurable conservation objectives that reflect the desired outcomes of stakeholders. A common objective is to have a sustainable population, or metapopulation, but it can be difficult to quantify a threshold above which such a population is likely to persist. We performed a Bayesian metapopulation viability analysis (BMPVA) using a dynamic occupancy model to quantify the characteristics of two wood frog (Lithobates sylvatica) metapopulations resulting in sustainable populations, and we demonstrate how the results could be used to define meaningful objectives that serve as the basis of adaptive management. We explored scenarios involving metapopulations with different numbers of patches (pools) using estimates of breeding occurrence and successful metamorphosis from two study areas to estimate the probability of quasi-extinction and calculate the proportion of vernal pools producing metamorphs. Our results suggest that !50 pools are required to ensure longterm persistence with approximately 16% of pools producing metamorphs in stable metapopulations. We demonstrate one way to incorporate the BMPVA results into a utility function that balances the trade-offs between ecological and financial objectives, which can be used in an adaptive management framework to make optimal, transparent decisions. Our approach provides a framework for using a standard method (i.e., PVA) and available information to inform a formal decision process to determine optimal and timely management policies.
Introduction
Conserving natural resources requires managers and policy makers to make decisions regarding complex ecological systems. Structured decision making (SDM) and adaptive resource management (ARM) provide a framework for making decisions, while incorporating various sources of uncertainty, and aim to reduce uncertainty through the implementation of a welldesigned monitoring program [1] [2] [3] [4] . The foundation of these decision analysis frameworks is to increase and precipitation become more variable [40] , which may result in shorter hydroperiods for breeding habitats, potentially increasing reproductive failure as habitats dry earlier.
Active conservation measures may be needed to mitigate these effects, but it is uncertain how actions may influence long-term persistence. Accordingly, we developed a BMPVA to predict long-term persistence of each metapopulation to determine whether conservation efforts are warranted and, if so, how the metapopulation will respond to potential efforts.
Pond-breeding amphibians are often viewed as a metapopulation because of their strong site fidelity among breeding adults, low dispersal rates, and spatially disjunct breeding sites that vary in quality over space and time [41] [42] [43] . Population size at these breeding locations may vary widely over time with frequent complete reproductive failure [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . For these reasons, occupancy surveys are often used to monitor amphibian metapopulations and the factors influencing their dynamics [39, [49] [50] [51] [52] . We used breeding and successful metamorphosis occupancy probabilities estimated from existing data to parameterize a BMPVA for each study area. We account for temporal and spatial variation in demographic parameters by using multiple years of data at all or a large sample of breeding habitats and incorporating these data into a model that includes what we believe are the major drivers of the system. We then demonstrate one way to use the BMPVA results to formalize management objectives within a decision framework for the conservation of these species.
Methods

Ethics Statement
Sampling occurred with permission from Patuxent Research Refuge and Rock Creek National Park under approval from the U.S. Geological Survey Patuxent Wildlife Research Center's Animal Care and Use Committee. Occupancy surveys of wood frog egg masses were visual, and the occupancy status of late-stage tadpoles was determined using dip net surveys. All captured individuals were immediately returned to the pool of capture. All sampling procedures were reviewed and approved as part of obtaining the field permits.
Species' Biology and Data Collection
Wood frogs (Lithobates sylvatica) are widely distributed and range from the southern Appalachians to Alaska [53] . They rely on small, seasonal wetlands (vernal pools) for breeding [54] [55] [56] , and reside in surrounding upland habitat during the non-breeding season [45, [57] [58] . In our study areas (description below), adult wood frogs migrate to breeding pools in late February or early March, and metamorphosis occurs in late May or early June. Adult females usually breed for the first time as two-year-olds, and the average life span for this species is thought to be three to five years [44] .
Our study areas consisted of two federal land holdings in or near Washington, D.C., USA. Patuxent Research Refuge (PRR) covers 5,280 ha and is located in central Maryland, USA; approximately 75% of the refuge is deciduous forest. Rock Creek Park (ROCR) is a 710-ha National Park within Washington, D.C., USA, consisting of approximately 85% mixed mesophytic forest. A random subset of 53 vernal pools was chosen from approximately 2,200 pools at PRR and all nine of the pools at ROCR were included in our study (see [59] for site selection details). Occupancy surveys were conducted at these pools shortly after wood frog egg masses were laid (i.e., late February-early March) to assess the breeding status each year. Pools were then revisited in late May or early June to determine hydroperiod length and to detect latestage tadpoles in those pools where eggs were detected. Hydroperiod length was determined by the average time of year when the pond usually dried: short-hydroperiod pools rarely retained water through early June, medium hydroperiod pools retained water through early June in wet years, and long-hydroperiod pools retained water through early June in most years. We assume the presence of late-stage tadpoles (Gosner stage !35) represented successful metamorphosis. Sampling occurred from 2006-2010 at PRR and 2008-2011 at ROCR. Details of the occupancy surveys can be found in Mattfeldt et al. [60] and Green et al. [48] . We considered the aggregation of vernal pools at each study area as isolated populations due to the expansive urban areas outside of these protected areas and, therefore, did not expect any immigration of wood frogs into the study areas.
Model Structure and Parameterization
In previous work, we developed a Bayesian hierarchical model to estimate probabilities of breeding and successful metamorphosis, while accounting for imperfect detection (see [48] ). We fit this model to the wood frog detection data from PRR and ROCR to obtain posterior predictive distributions for each parameter that we used in our BMPVA. Key parameters in this model included: c 1 it , the probability that pool i supports wood frog breeding in year t, and conditional on breeding, c 2 it is the probability that the pool supports successful metamorphosis in the same year. Our analysis revealed that both parameters were influenced by pool-specific characteristics, such as hydroperiod length and spatial arrangement. Pool hydroperiod was an important predictor of breeding (c 1 it ) and successful metamorphosis probabilities (c 2 it ) at both study areas. In addition, we distinguished between clustered pools, where multiple pools were within 20 m of one another, and pools that are isolated (>300 m from the nearest pool); we assumed that all pools acted as distinct breeding populations and were connected through dispersal of juveniles. The effect of spatial arrangement could not be assessed in the ROCR data due to small sample size, but analysis of the PRR data suggested that the probability of breeding (c 1 it ) was surprisingly higher for isolated pools, though the effect wasn't strictly significant [48] . Though contrary to traditional metapopulation theory, this result has been found in other amphibians systems [61] [62] [63] , possibly due to the acoustic nature of breeding aggregations. Isolated pools likely draw in more individuals because there are fewer nearby breeding sites, potentially increasing breeding occupancy probability. Accordingly, we included a spatial arrangement effect in our BMPVA for the PRR wood frog systems, but not for the ROCR wood frog system (see Methods: Simulations section).
Previous states, namely breeding state (eggs/no eggs) in year t -1, and metamorph state in year t-2, were also included as pool specific covariates when projecting breeding probability, c 1 it , because we thought the female breeding population at a pool (represented by the presence of egg masses) would primarily consist of returning breeding females (represented by breeding occupancy status in the previous year) and first-time breeding females (represented by metamorph occupancy status two years prior). We modeled temporal variation in occupancy probabilities using precipitation values obtained from local weather stations for months most likely to influence breeding habitat (October-February) and successful metamorphosis (MarchMay).
Simulations
We used the results from our previous Bayesian analysis, highlighted above, to construct and parameterize a projection matrix model for each metapopulation. Breeding and metamorph occupancy states for year t were chosen from the following distributions r i;t $ Bernðc 
( where r i,t is the breeding occupancy state for pool i in year t, c 1 i;t is the breeding occupancy probability for pool i in year t, s i,t is the metamorph occupancy status for pool i in year t, and c 2 i;t is the metamorph occupancy probability for pool i in year t. The metamorph occupancy state is conditional on a pool supporting breeding because the presence of egg masses is necessary for metamorphosis.
We simulated wood frog occupancy dynamics to evaluate metapopulation viability under various circumstances by calculating the probability of quasi-extinction, mean time to extinction, and the proportion of pools producing metamorphs. We defined quasi-extinction as a simulation in which all pools failed to produce metamorphs for two consecutive years. We believe that this accounts for the storage effect [44, 64] of surviving adult frogs returning to breed after a year of complete reproductive failure. Female wood frogs are thought to usually breed for the first time in their second year and live three to five years [44, 65] ; two years of simultaneous reproductive failure at all pools would likely cause substantial declines in the adult population, rendering the metapopulation effectively extinct.
Smaller metapopulations with fewer habitat patches (pools) are subject to a higher probability of extinction due to demographic and environmental stochasticity [66] . Therefore, we considered scenarios using different numbers of pools to investigate the relationships between the number of pools in the system ("pool population size") and the probability of and time to extinction for the metapopulation. As the pool population size increased, we expected the probability of extinction to approach zero [30, 67] and the number of pools producing metamorphs to stabilize. We used the estimated parameter distributions described above from each of the two study areas (Tables 1-3) in combination with six levels of pool population sizes (5, 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100 pools) to create 12 different simulation scenarios.
For a given simulation scenario, we projected metapopulation dynamics over 100 years and repeated the projection for 1,000 iterations. For each iteration, the number of pools in each hydroperiod and spatial arrangement category was determined by randomly assigning the categories based on their frequencies in the corresponding study area. For example, to simulate dynamics for the scenario involving 10 pools using the ROCR parameter distributions, the number of pools with short, medium, and long hydroperiods were chosen with probabilities 0.556 (5/9), 0.333 (3/9), and 0.111 (1/9), respectively. For simulation scenarios involving PRR parameter distributions, pools were randomly assigned to categories that represented a combination of hydroperiod length and spatial arrangement with associated probabilities in parentheses: short, clustered (0.444); short, isolated (0.185); medium, clustered (0.222); medium, isolated (0.037); long, clustered (0.074); and long, isolated (0.037).
We included environmental variation in each simulation scenario by randomly assigning one of the years for which we obtained estimates (i.e., 2008 , 2010 for PRR and 2009 , 2010 for ROCR) to each year within each iteration. To account for parameter uncertainty, one value for each of breeding and successful metamorphosis probabilities associated with pool i was chosen from the posterior predictive distribution associated with the randomly selected year. For example, if we were conducting an iteration using the parameters estimated from PRR and the first year of the iteration was randomly chosen to be "2009", all parameter values would be randomly selected from their respective posterior distributions associated with PRR in 2009 (Table 1) to project occupancy states in year 2 within the iteration.
At the end of each iteration, we determined whether the metapopulation went quasi-extinct during the 100 year time horizon, and if so, the year of extinction was recorded. In all cases, we recorded the number of pools producing metamorphs in each year. To summarize all 1,000 iterations for each simulation scenario, we calculated three metrics: (1) the probability of extinction as the proportion of iterations in which the metapopulation went quasi-extinct, (2) the mean year of extinction for iterations in which the metapopulations went extinct, and (3) the average proportion of pools producing metamorphs (hereafter, metamorph occupancy rate,c 2 ) from all iterations in each year of the simulation. For simulation scenarios with a probability of quasi-extinction 0.05, we calculated the mean proportion of pools producing metamorphs from years 30-100 to allow the occupancy rate to stabilize and eliminate any variation due to transitions from the starting state to the stable state.
Incorporating BMPVA results into a decision framework
Incorporating ecological information into a decision analysis allows for the objective evaluation of conservation measures in terms of conservation goals. This process involves defining a utility function that represents a trade-off between all management objectives [24] . Managers of our study areas are concerned that regional climate change predictions of increased temperatures and variable rainfall will lead to reductions of amphibian habitats. They have considered constructing new pools (ROCR) or modifying existing unproductive pools (PRR) to increase the number of pools producing metamorphs to mitigate these anticipated climate-related processes. However, these actions incur cost.
In this case, the biological and financial objectives are competing; managing vernal pools increases the probability of metapopulation persistence and the number of pools producing metamorphs but incurs financial costs. We developed a utility function that captures the tradeoffs between the biological objectives quantified by our BMPVA and the costs associated with management actions to provide managers with an objective evaluation of the expected outcomes for each management action.
Because we only simulated metapopulation dynamics for systems with 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100 pools, we interpolated the probability of persistence for other metapopulation sizes. We treated each iteration of the BMPVA as a data point, where y i = 0 if the metapopulation went extinct and y i = 1 if it remained extant over the time horizon. We then regressed these data against the metapopulation size using logistic regression in the glm function in Program R [68] . We used the estimated coefficients to predict the probability of persistence for metapopulations consisting of different numbers of pools.
Here, we considered four management actions: 1) do nothing, 2) create 1 pool, 3) create 2 pools, and 4) create 3 pools per year. The maximum value of 3 managed pools was chosen through informal consultations with managers of our two study areas; it reflects the upper limit of annual effort that would be given to this habitat manipulation. Other managers may choose any maximum value to reflect their logistical and habitat constraints. Given our chosen maximum, the utility function represents the gains in metapopulation persistence per pool managed (i.e., costs). We calculated the marginal gains [69] to determine the utility value for each potential management action, given the number of pools in the metapopulation. The marginal gains, G x , for x number of pools managed were calculated as:
where ϕ x − ϕ 0 is the change in the probability of persistence if x pools are created versus doing nothing. Management actions that result in expectedc 2 greater than the threshold determined by our BMPVA receive a utility value (U t ) equal to the marginal gains (i.e., U t = G x ). For actions resulting in expectedc 2 dropping below the threshold level, there is no value associated with that management action (i.e., U t = 0).
Results
Simulations
Our simulations yielded similar results for both the PRR and ROCR wood frog metapopulations. This is likely because, on average, occupancy estimates were similar between the two study areas, which was not initially obvious due to the year-to-year variation in estimates. The probability of quasi-extinction decreased rapidly as the number of pools in the system increased, while the mean time to extinction (TTE) increased with the number of pools in the system (Fig 1) . The probability of quasi-extinction fell below 0.05 when there were at least 50 pools in the system using estimates from either PRR or ROCR. The mean TTE for iterations in which the metapopulation went quasi-extinct increased with the number of pools in the system: for PRR scenarios, TTE increased from 14 years for 5 pools to 46 years for 25 pools (i.e., the smallest number of pools resulting in the probability of quasi-extinction >0.05) and from 11 years with only 5 pools to 73 years with 50 pools for ROCR scenarios.
The metamorph occupancy rate declined rapidly for scenarios involving a small number of pools, and the magnitude of the decline was slightly different among study areas (Fig 2) . The rate of decline was more rapid for PRR scenarios with 5 and 10 pools compared to ROCR scenarios with the same number of pools. However, for systems containing enough pools to ensure long-term persistence (i.e., !50 pools, where probability of quasi-extinction 0.05), the metamorph occupancy rate stabilized at almost the same value. Using estimates from PRR, the mean metamorph occupancy rate for years 30-100 was 0.156 (SD: 0.002), and similarly, the mean metamorph occupancy rate using estimates from ROCR was 0.158 (SD: 0.002). This suggests that approximately 16% of pools should produce metamorphs to ensure long-term persistence in systems with adequate number of pools. In our wood frog systems, we determined a minimum of 50 pools is necessary to ensure a 0.95 probability of population persistence over 100 years, and approximately 16% of the pools should support wood frog metamorphosis, given the occupancy estimates from either PRR or ROCR.
Incorporating BMPVA results into a decision framework
The predicted probability of persistence as a function of number of pools (n) was estimated using logistic regression: logit(ϕ) = β 0 + β 1 n. The coefficients were estimated as β 0 = -3.867 and -2.108 and β 1 = 0.268 and 0.199 for PRR (pseudo-R 2 = 0.876) and ROCR (pseudo-R 2 = 0.748), respectively (Fig 3) . This results in utility functions of for PRR and ROCR, respectively. There are marginal gains from management when n > 26 pools (ϕ % 0.95). At both sites, the greatest marginal gain is achieved by creating three pools until the number of pools exceeds the inflection point of the persistence curve (~10-13 pools); at this point the optimal action switches to managing one pool.
Discussion
The concept of adaptive resource management (ARM) has gained wide support recently in the fields of natural resource management and conservation as a framework to make optimal management decisions. ARM allows one to deal with several sources of uncertainty through modeling approaches and well-designed monitoring programs [70] . When taking this approach, clear, measurable management objectives are required [4] . We used posterior parameter distributions obtained from data specific to our study areas in a BMPVA to incorporate correlated environmental and parameter uncertainty into our simulations. This approach allows us to better represent the ecological processes and associated uncertainties by separating sampling and process variance. BMPVA provides a method for defining and quantifying relevant objectives that may be difficult or impossible to directly measure, such as population persistence or viability, by using available information to simulate long-term population dynamics. Often, decision makers have little information on historical population sizes or ecosystem dynamics, which may relate to management objectives. This uncertainty may lead to reluctance or doubt in defining appropriate biological objectives to use as a measure of ecosystem health. Viability analysis and, more specifically, BMPVA provide a means to quantify these objectives even when data are sparse by projecting the population through time in response to annual changes in environmental conditions or management actions. Incorporating uncertainty in parameter estimates provides a measure of confidence in the ability of a state-variable (e.g., proportion of pools with successful metamorphosis) to represent a management objective (e.g., metapopulation persistence). Incorporating stochasticity into PVAs is important for making appropriate predictions and management decisions [30, 71] , especially as environmental conditions may change in the future. The iterative nature of ARM provides a useful framework for addressing potential future changes in ecological processes or parameter values because the components of the decision analysis are revisited on a regular basis. New models can be added to the model set to reflect new factors influencing the system, and parameter estimates can be updated as more information is gathered through a monitoring program.
PVA has been criticized for its inability to predict extinction probabilities and minimum viable population size [16] due to poor information on important parameters and the inability to evaluate competing models [21, 23, [27] [28] [29] . Here, we address these elements by developing a Bayesian projection model specific to our biological systems, capturing what we believe are the major drivers of the system, parameterizing the model with estimates based on several years of data, and accounting for both sampling and process variance. Our data revealed high temporal variation among years, especially for short hydroperiod pools; however, we acknowledge that there may be other factors that influence wood frog occupancy dynamics that are not currently included in our simulations. For example, Ranavirus (Family: Iridovirus) has been known to cause localized reproductive failure in many amphibian species [72] , and occasional die-offs have been observed at select PRR pools (E.H.C. Grant, U.S. Geological Survey, personal communication). The inclusion of additional years of data would likely better capture the inherent variability in vernal pool systems and its impact on wood frog metapopulations. Despite only including three years of estimates in the BMPVA, we believe that it is still justified to use available local data to help make informed management decisions, updating the estimates over time with additional monitoring data. Other studies have also suggested that phenomena, such as inbreeding depression, genetic drift, and genetic bottlenecks, may increase the probability of extinction, especially for small, isolated populations (e.g., [21, [73] [74] [75] ). In a concurrent study, we found dispersal rates of 8-15% from natal pools [65] , and Furman et al. [76] found no evidence of differentiation among wood frog populations over a larger spatial scale and more heterogeneous landscape. Therefore, we do not believe that genetic factors have a substantial role in the metapopulation dynamics at our study sites.
Monitoring may be important to identify changes in the hydrology of pools over time. We did not address the non-stationarity of pool hydrology within our simulations, but as the climate changes, we may expect pools to dry earlier, potentially affecting occupancy probabilities. Rather than attempt to model the complex interactions between topography, evapotranspiration, evaporation, soil permeability, and precipitation (e.g., [77] [78] [79] ), managers could reassess the hydroperiod of pools at longer time intervals (e.g., 10 years) to update pool hydroperiod status, and even incorporate these habitat transitions in simulations to better reflect amphibian-habitat dynamics.
The two study areas highlighted in this paper are part of a larger effort to better manage vernal pool species in the northeastern U.S. (see [59] for other landowners). Our utility function, while realistic, simply represents a template that includes biological and logistical objectives whose values will vary among each participating federal land owner. For example, using our utility function, managers can identify the point at which the gain in persistence is negligible (e.g., ϕ > 0.85, ϕ > 0.99), such that the increase in persistence resulting from management does not represent an increase in the utility. Alternative utility functions should be developed to represent appropriate stakeholders' values for each objective in a particular scenario. There is a large body of literature detailing methods for identifying utility functions that capture stakeholders' values and risk tolerances associated with each objective [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] . Examples of these methods include: identifying constraints beyond which an outcome is unacceptable (i.e., metamorph occupancy threshold); pricing out objectives, a technique that identifies how much stakeholders are willing to trade one objective (e.g., cost) to change another objective (e.g., abundance or persistence; [85] ); and calculating the certainty equivalent, a guaranteed return stakeholders would accept over a higher, but uncertain, return [82] . These approaches may result in non-linear relationships between objectives and their utility functions depending on stakeholders' values and their degree of risk aversion.
Likewise, there are numerous methods that combine several single-objective utility functions into an overall utility function [85] [86] [87] . Applying constraints to some objectives may reduce the decision problem to a single-objective optimization, which simplifies optimization. For problems where constraints cannot simplify the decision process, each objective can be scaled from 0 to 1 using proportional scoring and then combined into an additive utility function, weighting each objective by stakeholder importance [85] [86] [87] . Elicitation techniques, such as swing weighting [85, 88] and the Delphi method [89] [90] , are useful methods for quantifying the relative value (weight) of each objective. Other approaches do not necessarily result in optimal decisions, but identify actions that maximize the minimum gains (maxi-min) or minimize the maximum losses (mini-max; [91] [92] ), satisfy all stakeholders (satisficing; [93] ), or provide a robust decision when there is a large amount of uncertainty (info-gap; [94] [95] [96] ). In our example of maintaining amphibian populations, each federal land owner must develop their own utility function that represents the values of their stakeholders. These changes may ultimately change management decisions, but the framework used in the decision process is the same.
Stochastic Dynamic Programing (SDP; [97] [98] ) can be used to determine the decision that optimally balances multiple competing objectives over time. SDP uses the utility function to determine the value of making a particular management decision, given the current state of the system. By projecting system dynamics and management decisions, a decision policy can be found that optimizes all objectives over a long time horizon, while accounting for uncertainty in system dynamics, management efficacy, and model uncertainty.
Using existing data and its associated uncertainties within a BMPVA to quantify difficult to measure or unknown management objectives and incorporate them into utility functions is consistent with the aims of ARM. The most current information is used to make informed decisions and update models as more information is gathered. Future decisions made through ARM are based on the accumulation of information and updated on a regular basis to reduce uncertainty and incorporate changing stakeholder objectives.
